RB01
Replacement Rechargeable Battery
(For FL, XP & SF Series)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL

- This is a sealed lead acid battery suited for our SF and FL series of floodlights and security lights. The 6 Volt 4 Amp/Hour and 6 Volt 4.5 Amp/Hour version is a direct replacement for our SF01 halogen floodlight, our original FL03 24 LED floodlight, XP03 Christmas lights, XP06 rope lights and our SF03 24 LED security floodlight. The 6 Volt 6 Amp/Hour version is a direct replacement for the original FL03 32 LED floodlight. The latest and current version of the FL03 and FL04 floodlight uses a 4 Volt 4.5 Amp/Hour battery. The FL05 108 LED floodlight uses a 12 Volt 4.5 Amp/Hour battery with the newer models using a 12 Volt 5 Amp. The FL06 and FL07 45 LED floodlights use a 12 Volt 2 Amp/Hour battery with newer models using a 12 Volt 2.8 Amp/Hour. Please select the capacity required depending upon your fixture product code. If in any doubt please email, call or check the battery in your fixture to see its specifications. Please note, the 4 Amp/Hour, 4.2 Amp/Hour and 4.5 Amp/Hour are the same dimensional size and are therefore generally interchangeable. We recommend that the battery in the FL series of floodlights is replaced every 12-18 months and for the SF series, every 2-3 years, depending upon climate and usage etc. Shelf life, for storing sealed lead acid batteries, is about 12 months, approximately. If unsure, always remove the battery from your existing solar light to check the specifications before ordering. Each battery is sold and priced as a single unit. The battery color and the manufacturer of the battery may vary. All batteries are offered as all sales final and are non-returnable & non-refundable.